For Immediate Release

Beacon Oral Specialists Announces Strategic Partnership
with Henderson Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center
Beacon Enters Nevada with Newest Agreement, Expanding Footprint in the West

DALLAS (Nov 3, 2021) – Beacon Oral Specialists, a portfolio company of Blue Sea Capital, announced today that it has
entered into a strategic partnership with Henderson Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center.
This new partnership marks Beacon’s entrance into Nevada with two new practice locations in the greater Las Vegas area
and brings to 22 the number of locations in the Western United States. With the announcement of the Henderson Oral
Surgery partnership, Beacon is partnered with 75 Oral Surgeons, practicing in 60 locations across Northern and Southern
California, Nevada, Georgia, Virginia, and Maryland.
Henderson Oral Surgery is led by Dr. Steve Huang, who has years of experience and technical expertise in the OMS field.
He completed his residency at the University of Washington and holds certifications from the American Board of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery and National Dental Board of Dental Anesthesiology. “At Henderson Oral Surgery, our top priority
always has been to provide the highest quality oral and maxillofacial services for every patient, every time,” Dr. Huang
said. “We are thrilled to partner with Beacon Oral Specialists and their team which shares our vision of ensuring that every
patient receives exceptional and personalized care. We are confident the Beacon team brings significant practice support in
all areas to allow us to grow and improve in all areas of our operations.”
The addition of Henderson Oral Surgery brings to Beacon another practice aligned with the organization’s focus on elevating
the OMS specialty, preserving clinical autonomy, and providing best-in-class care.
“We are excited about our partnership with Henderson Oral Surgery. Dr. Huang is an outstanding surgeon serving a vibrant
community providing excellent care,” said Beacon CEO Mike Friguletto. “We look forward to helping his practice grow
and flourish in greater Las Vegas.”

--- more ---

About Beacon Oral Specialists

Beacon Oral Specialists (www.beaconoralspecialists.com) is a leading management services organization serving the oral
surgery sector. Beacon Oral Specialists delivers world-class practice management solutions to a network of nationally
renowned oral surgeons across the United States. Beacon Oral Specialists provides a comprehensive set of business support
functions, including billing and collections, marketing, financial and accounting services, benefits and payroll management,
information technology, data analytics, vendor management and legal.

About Henderson Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center
Henderson Oral Surgery & Dental Implant Center (www.hendersonoralsurgery.com) has two locations in metro Las Vegas
specializing in a broad range of oral, facial, and dental procedures including dental implants, wisdom teeth removal,
pathology treatment, jaw surgery and more.

About Blue Sea Capital
Blue Sea Capital (www.blueseacapital.com) is a private equity firm based in West Palm Beach, Fla., that invests in growthoriented lower middle market companies valued up to $200 million. The firm has more than $750 million in assets under
management and invests across three industry verticals: aerospace & defense, healthcare, and industrial growth. Blue Sea
Capital’s strategy is to partner with talented managers and differentiated companies, typically as the first or second
institutional investor, and deliver strategic and operational value-add that drives growth acceleration, industry
outperformance and business transformation.
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